Mike Cope Racing and Tony Buffomante
Trans Am Marketing Partnership Information

50th Anniversary 2016 Trans Am Season

Executive Summary
The purpose of this document is to request your support in partnering with Tony Buffomante and Mike
Cope Racing for the 2016 Sports Car Club of America (SCCA) Trans Am Championship racing season –
the 50th Anniversary Season of this iconic road racing series. Next season, Mike Cope Racing will be
campaigning several Trans Am 2 (TA2) Ford and Chevrolet racing machines for Trans Am competition
classes in major markets across North America to maximize exposure for our partners. As you review
this proposal, please consider the following key differentiators that will allow our program to meet your
goals and objectives.

A Focus on Delivering Value to Your Organization’s Brand
Tony Buffomante and Mike Cope Racing are proven winners on-and-off the track with our vendor
partners, strategic relationships and ability to promote your brand. Over the past 30 years, we have
competed at the highest levels of motorsports, and been in business with some of the biggest names in
the sport and the automotive industry at large. Our programs will help maximize your exposure at the
track and through several media outlets described within this document, including CBS Sports television.

Our Relationships within the Racing Performance Industry Allow Deeper Connections and
Long-Standing Relationships for Your Company
At Mike Cope Racing, we have a long history with NASCAR and supporting series as a chassis and engine
builder, in addition to our dealership for performance parts. These relationships will allow you to
interact with the highest levels of racing management as you expand your motorsports programs. In
addition to Ford-specific relationships, we can also provide a conduit for you to interact with executives
from the other OEMs in the automotive community based on our long history and current relationships
in the industry.

Ability to Drive Sales through Our Parts Business and At-Track Events
Working with partners in the SCCA Trans Am Series in over the past several years, we made significant
investments in our cars, infrastructure, people and partners to gear up for a successful campaign in
2016. This success translates to more exposure for your products, and additional outlets for awareness
and distribution. Mike Cope Racing has the ability to sell your products through our parts business, and
will improve customer touch-points with at-track events, either as part of the racing season, or separate
corporate days customized for your organization.
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A Summary of the Benefits for Your Organization
To achieve the objective of driving value and brand awareness for you, partnership with Tony
Buffomante and Mike Cope Racing will execute on a number of campaigns throughout the 2016 racing
season. A final project plan detailing the approved campaigns and supporting activities will be created
jointly with your authorized representatives prior to the beginning of the season. A summary of the
initial campaign list is provided below. These may be customized or additional programs may be added
based on further discussions with you.
1 – Car/Team/Transporter Branding
Branding on our race cars, team uniforms and paddock area will drive brand awareness and employee
morale and some of the largest attended motorsports events in North America.

Additionally, our transporter can act as a “rolling billboard” for your company as it crosses North
America several times throughout the year. The races cars and transporters are also utilized for several
corporate and/or special events when not competing on active race weekends.
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2 – Media Outlet Brand Awareness
The Trans Am series already has an impressive Media Exposure package, as described later in this
document. In addition to the marketing and publicity provided by the series, Tony Buffomante and Mike
Cope Racing has its own Digital Media strategy for our corporate partners, which can be customized to
suit the needs of your company. Key elements of our Digital Media include:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Tony Buffomante.com, MikeCopeRaceCars.com,
GoTransam.com web sites and links
to offers
Pre and Post-event email newsletters
to our continually growing contact/fan list
Facebook and Twitter updates
On-line video
Linkage with other Ford Racing and series Digital Media
On-line reporting of race team, driver and partner mentions

3 – Relationship Development / Business-to-Business Meetings
At Mike Cope Racing, we understand that building relationships with other organizations within your
industry drives value for all parties involved. Whether it be getting introduced to a key buyer of
products / services, or interacting with executive management to understand their strategies and
direction, Mike Cope Racing can facilitate these business-to-business interactions either at, or away
from, the track. In addition to the impressive list of corporate partners already involved in the Trans Am
Series described later in this document, Mike Cope Racing has deep industry relationships in the racing
and automotive OEM community that will open new doors for your company.
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4 - At Track Customer Interaction / Product Displays and Mailing Lists
At every race event, we provide a hospitality area that can be used to host corporate partners and also
display information on your products or services. In some cases, it may be of value to hold a raffle for
one of your products or services at the racing venue. This program will facilitate gathering names,
addresses and/or emails for interested fans of racing and your company, to allow for an expansion of
your branding and future targeted marketing to these new individuals via your marketing / mailing list.
Fans will be allowed to sign-up for the drawing at the track in our team’s paddock while meeting the
drivers and crew and interacting with the car, or via the team social media platforms.

5 – Corporate Outings / Ride Along with Mike Cope Racing
As excitement about your company’s participation in auto racing grows, your employees can become
part of the action, but having corporate outings with Mike Cope Racing to show appreciation for all of
their hard work throughout the year. These programs provide a fun (and fast) day at the race track,
where your company representatives can strap in to the Mike Cope Racing machines with Tony
Buffomante for a spin around the track. In addition to the ride-along program, many organizations like
to introduce some “healthy competition” during the day with team building activities such as pit stop
competitions. At the end of a corporate outing day with Mike Cope Racing, your employees will be
energized and excited to get back to work with their new “teammates”, driving value for your company.
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About the SCCA Trans Am Series
The Trans Am Series is one of the most iconic road racing series in the world, starting in 1966, Trans Am
has provided teams, manufacturers and aftermarket suppliers a competitive race series in which to
prove their products. There is a 75-minute maximum time limit for every race, with the number of laps
and total distance being determined by track configuration, lap times and race conditions. Races are
broadcast on multiple media outlets, including CBS Sports TV.
TRANS AM 2 CLASS
•

Purpose-built, tube frame road racing cars producing 500600 horsepower and speeds of 180+ MPH

•

Ford Mustang, Chevrolet Camaro and Dodge Challenger
engines and fiberglass bodies

•

Strict rules package and spec Hoosier tires provide a level
playing field for all competitors

The Trans Am Series is one of the most historic and largest sports car series in North America, with fields
in excess of 70 cars at most events. Fans relate to these adapted street machines and are passionate
about their favorite brands. The “glory days” of sports car racing have truly returned with the likes of
the American muscle cars, such as the Ford Racing Mustang, Chevrolet Camaro and Dodge Challenger
doing battle across a variety of North America’s greatest road courses.
Note: Complete SCCA Trans Am fan demographics information is available upon request.
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Current Trans Am Series Corporate Partners
The following organizations are already involved in the Trans Am Series, allowing your company to build
deeper relationships with these organizations, resulting in increased brand awareness and sales
opportunities.
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Race Schedule
The 2016 Trans Am Series will return to many of the classic U.S. Sports Car circuits in North America.
The schedule and surrounding markets are as follows.

Month
March 4-6
April 8-10
May 13-15
June 10-12
July 1-3
August 11-13
August 25-27
September 22-24
October 7-9
October 13-15
November 3-5
November 10-12

Event/Track
Sebring International Raceway
Road Atlanta
Watkins Glen International
New Jersey Motorsports Park
Brainerd International Raceway
Mid-Ohio Sport Car Course
Road America
Virginia International Raceway
Homestead-Miami Speedway
NOLA Motorsports Park
Circuit of the Americas
Daytona International Speedway
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Location
Sebring, Florida
Atlanta, GA
Watkins Glen, NY
Millville, NJ
Brainerd, MN
Columbus, Ohio
Elkhart Lake, WI
Alton, VA
Miami, FL
New Orleans, LA
Austin, TX
Daytona Beach, FL

Marketing / Media Exposure
Your brand will also benefit from the wide
variety of media outlets that cover Trans Am
and Mike Cope. Tony Buffomante will appear in
such broadcasts and print media as:
•
•
•
•
•

•

CBS Sports TV
Social Media Outlets
RaceDay on Fox with Rob D’amico
Ford Racing web sites and parts catalogs
Multiple automotive events/shows such as
the SEMA Show, Performance Racing
Industry Show, and Ford Motor Company
events
Other Mustang magazines and web sites
such as StangTV, Muscle Mustangs and Fast
Fords, etc.

We will use these outlets and others will help drive awareness for your organization’s strategic
objectives.

Trans Am Series Television Exposure Tracking
The Trans Am Series organizers pride themselves in helping corporate partners and teams
demonstrate value from media advertising during race weekends and subsequent series news
and shows. Specifically, the series offers a number of promotional opportunities for teams and
their partners including:
•
•
•
•

General television coverage on CBS Sports and Internet TV shows
In-car camera coverage on TV
Custom produced DVDs for team and partner use
Media press books/fan guides/programs/etc. at each of the races

The series provides specific reporting on advertising dollar values associated with television and
print advertising for you to track Return on Investment in this program. In 2015, for example,
Ford Racing received approximately $1.2M in advertising through its mentions and views on
CBS Sports. These values are calculated by tracking the exact amount of air time a partner
receives, within the context of costs associated with running commercials on CBS Sports.
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About Mike Cope Racing Enterprises (MCRE), Inc.
Perhaps no other team has worked so diligently to achieve success over the course of 30 years as MCRE.
Over the years, they have successfully launched corporate sponsorships in national series, developed
short track and SCCA Road race champions, and mentored young upcoming drivers. Lead by Mike Cope,
he brings the same enthusiasm, dedication and knowledge to his race team that made him victorious in
his own racing career.

MCRE team has been long established as a strong, competitive and winning team. All crew members
have a minimum of ten years of experience in racing. They have been successful in every touring series
they have competed in and have made winners out of every driver that has been a part of the MCRE
team.

The name Cope has long been associated with the world of oval track stock car racing, most notably in
NASCAR. However, after successfully fielding cars part time in both GTA and TA2 classes over the past
few years, Mike Cope Racing Enterprises is dedicating their knowledge and experience to the Trans Am
Series.
In December 2013 after the approval from Trans Am, MCRE became an authorized chassis builder for
the series. Since then they have earned podium finishes and continue to earn the respect of their fellow
drivers and race teams.
Our experience over the past 30 years, and recent
successes in Trans Am, in addition to the
investments we’ve made in cars, infrastructure,
and people; make us the right choice to represent
your brand and make an impact on your
organization’s strategic relationships and
employees going forward.
We can, and we will, drive value on and off the
track in 2016 with your help and support.
http://www.mikecoperacecars.com
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An Introduction to Tony Buffomante
When choosing drivers for racing programs, Mike Cope racing seeks to
provide our partners with not only experienced and successful racers,
but also individuals who can represent your company’s goals and
objectives. Mike Cope Racing’s lead TA2 driver for 2016 is multi-time
world and national racing champion Tony Buffomante.
Tony Buffomante
Auto Racing History
• 2015 Trans Am 2 Pole Winner, Track Record Holder and Podium Finisher
• 2014 Pirelli World Challenge Multi-time Podium Finisher and Track Record Holder
• 2013 SCCA Trans Am 2 Pole Winner and Race Winner
• 2012 World Karting Association TAG Racing Podium Finisher
• 2011 Grand Am Continental Tire Sports Car Challenge Pole Winner and Top-10 Finisher
• 2010 Ford Racing Mustang Challenge Three-Time Race Winner
• 2009 Ford Racing Mustang Challenge Two-Time Race Winner
• 2008 Ford Racing Mustang Challenge Podium Finisher
• 2007 NASA Super Touring 2 Series National Champion
• 2006 Factory Five Challenge Series National Champion
• 2005 Factory Five Challenge Series National Champion
• 2005 Factory Five Challenge Series East Coast Champion (5 Wins)
• 2001 Test Driver (Formula Atlantic, Formula 3, F2000, Formula Mazda)
• 2000 "One of the world's best young drivers": ON TRACK Magazine
• 1999 Formula Ford 2000 (3rd Place in Oval Crown Championship)
• 1998 SCCA National Champion (Formula Mazda) / Driver of-the-Year
• 1997 STAR Formula Mazda Pro Series Champion (8 Wins)
• 1997 Team Green Academy
• 1996 STAR Formula Mazda / Formula Atlantic Race Winner
• 1995 Spec Racer Ford Pro Series / SCCA National Winner
• 1994-1993 USAC Formula 2000 Pro Series / SCCA Podium Finisher
• 1992 Rookie-of-the-Year SCCA Valvoline Runoffs (F2000 - 3rd Place)
• 1991 Spec Racer Renault Race Winner
• 1990-1985 World Karting Association (WKA)
9 WKA World & National Championships (Sprint / Enduro / Indoor / Dirt)
Offshore Powerboat Racing History
• 2004 APBA / Great Lakes Silver Cup Series Champion
• 2003 APBA / Great Lakes Silver Cup Series Champion
• 2002 APBA / Great Lakes Silver Cup Series Champion
• 2001 APBA Offshore Rookie of the Year (4th in Championship)
http://www.tonybuffomante.com
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Program Investment and Value
The marketing partnership support to operate the race team and provide a basis for the individual
marketing programs described in this document is $175,000. The value from this program will come in
the form of brand awareness, enhanced business relationships that drive sales, and employee morale.

Return on Investment (ROI) Tracking
We understand that you expect a solid return on your investment with our race team. Due to the
unique nature of these programs, ROI will come in both subjective and objective measurements. We
will report these measures to you on a periodic basis, with the frequency defined in the project plan
based on the specific programs implemented.
Program
1 Car / Team /
Transporter Branding

Subjective ROI Measures
•

2 – Media Outlet Brand
•
Awareness

3 – Relationship
Development /
Business-to-Business
Meetings
4 - At Track Customer
Interaction / Product
Displays and Mailing
Lists
5 – Corporate Outings
/ Ride Along with Mike
Cope Racing

•

Objective ROI Measures

Visibility / awareness of your
brand on track by local fans and
Media Outlets

•

Fan metrics / demographics
(tracking number of
impressions per market)

Visibility / awareness of your
brand on track by local fans and
Media Outlets

•

CBS Sports advertising dollar
total

•

Company branding via traffic to
web sites and impressions /
registered users (Facebook,
YouTube, Twitter, etc.).

•

Email marketing lists /
impressions

•

Number of business meetings
set-up by Mike Cope Racing

•

Number of new contacts

Corporate hospitality during
track events or charity / special
events

•

Visibility / awareness of your
brand on track by local fans and
Media Outlets

•

Customer marketing and
mailing list additions

•

Employee morale / interaction at
corporate team events

•

Partner / employee satisfaction
survey
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Appendix A – Photos of Tony Buffomante and Mike Cope Racing in Action
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Contact Information:
Tony Buffomante
2508 Saddlebrook Drive
Naperville, IL 60564
tony@teambre.com
312-860-2336 (cell)
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